We Like To Sing Acappella
The Sheps Story
by Charlie Horner
with contributions from Pamela Horner

The Sheps, Somerset, NJ, August 29, 2010.
Left to right: Johnnie Barlow, Tommie Shider, Tommy
Lockhart, Rich Camacho, Charlie Coleman.
From the Classic Urban Harmony Archives
It’s been more than twenty years, since the
Sheps first stepped foot on stage at North Bergen, NJ’s
Schuetzen Park during the United in Group Harmony
Association’s January 1991 meeting/show. In two decades of singing since then, this extraordinary R&B acappella group, specializing in rare collectors repertoire and
original tunes, became the embodiment of everything
that UGHA has stood for.
Though the Sheps history started in 1991, this
article begins years earlier with the music career of one of
the Sheps’ two founders, Tommie Shider. Tommie comes
from the talented Shider family, arguably the first family
of music in Plainfield, NJ. The most known Shider is
Tommie’s brother, the late Gary Shider, guitarist for Parliament Funkadelic. But many members of Tommie’s
family were involved in the prolific Plainfield music
scene.
Tommie Shider was born in Plainfield on July 5,
1954. As youngsters, both Tommie and his older brother
Gary Shider were in their father’s gospel group, the Gospel Tones of Plainfield, NJ, ca. 1963 – 1964. Members of
the group were Tommie’s father, Jesse Shider; cousins
Archie and Neil Murphy; Freddy Perry (bass player);
Tommie Shider; and Gary Shider (guitar player). The
Gospel Tones often sang at the Neighborhood House in
Plainfield where a lot of gospel programs were held. “One
time my father took us down South to sing,” said
Tommy. “We also used to sing next to a group called the
James Singers. They were sort of rivals of ours. [The
James Singers of Cliffwood, NJ would record for the
Richburgh and Clark labels.] While some recordings
were made of the Gospel Tones on tape, the group never
made any records.
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Tommie’s father, Jesse Shider, went on to form
the gospel group, the Sons of Emmanuel of Plainfield, NJ,
who recorded for their own Sons of Emmanuel label
among others. Gary Shider joined the Plainfield funk
group, United Soul. Funk megastar and Plainfield resident, George Clinton, decided to produce United Soul and
moved the group to Canada, where he was relocating.
Gary was then asked to join Parliament Funkadelic. Reports that Gary Shider played guitar with the Admirations
on the Hull label are apparently not true. While Gary
knew the Boyce Brothers and would sometimes attend
their rehearsals, he was not on the Hull release.
While still singing with the Gospel Tones, Tommie Shider formed the group, the Beats, with his brother
Bruce Shider and friend, George Moore. The name Beats
was a play on the Beatles who were at the peak of popularity at the time. At this time, Tommie Shider began
writing songs and the Beats did all original material.
After that, Tommie formed the group, the Subtations with his brother Bruce Shider, his sister Deborah
Shider, Roxanne Euro, conga player Roger Moody, and
the Hill brothers, Richard and Jack. Roxanne now sings
with Barbara Harris & the Toys. The Subtations did funk
and soul. They sang the popular songs of the day along
with their own original songs. “We wanted to emulate Sly
& the Family Stone,” said Tommie.
“We chose that name Subtations because we
were young and we thought we were below everybody,”
said Tommie. The Subtations signed with Gamble &
Huff’s Gamble label.
“With the group with my brothers,” recalled
Tommie, “we always sang our own songs. We always did

The Plainfield Gospel Tones, ca. 1964.
Left to right, top: Father, Jesse Shider; Cousins,
Archie & Neil Murphy; Manager. Robert Yergens.
Bottom row: Bass player, Freddy Perry, Tommie Shider,
Guitar. Garry Shider

our own material. Gamble & Huff were really excited that
we were writing our own material. In fact, we actually
recorded for them. Leon Huff played on some of the
songs. We were supposed to have an album and one 45
released but unfortunately it never happened. We had a
one year contract. At that time they wanted us to be like
the Jackson 5 . After a year when nothing happened, they
wanted us to sign again. But they were just starting up
their Philly International Records label and they didn’t
have time to deal with us in the time. We’d signed a contract for one year but they wanted us to sign again. This
was around 1971.”
Not wanting to be tied up by contract, Tommie
left the Subtations to go to college. Over the years, he
maintained an interest in music. He became a record
collector, concentrating on 1950’s R&B vocal group discs.
Tommie began attending the meeting shows of the
United in Group Harmony Association. He’d already
been buying records from Ronnie I. at Clifton Music.
The United in Group Harmony Association was
formed in 1976 to preserve and give recognition to 1950’s
style R&B vocal harmony. It’s monthly meeting/shows
not only provided a venue where vintage groups and
newly formed acappella groups could perform, but it was
a place where hard core record collectors and casual doo
wop enthusiasts alike could mingle and discuss the art.
Through the guidance of the organization’s president and
mentor, Ronnie I, UGHA by the early 1990’s had become
the premier champion of 1950’s group harmony on the
East Coast, if not the world. UGHA shows also allowed
record dealers to ply their trade and many group harmony rare discs changed hands at UGHA meetings.
It was at a UGHA “Collectors’ Show” in late
1990, that Tommie Shider met Rich Camacho. Rich was
born and raised in the Marcy Avenue Projects of Bedford
Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn. In an area known for
street corner vocal groups, Rich learned to sing early.
“We kids in the Projects started singing at
around 12 or 13 years of age,” said Rich. “The Jive Five
lived a couple blocks away and we used to see them on
the street corner, singing.”

The Sheps’ first 45 on the UGHA label.
This, one of a few copies pressed in green vinyl.
From the Classic Urban Harmony Archives

The Sheps’ 1996 single on the Early Bird label
All copies pressed in red vinyl.
From the Classic Urban Harmony Archives
Rich’s interest in harmony continued throughout his life. Like Tommie, he became a record collector.
“I was at a UGHA show when I met Tommie
Shider,” Rich recalled. “Tommie was looking through a
box of records that I wanted to look through. He started
humming some tunes that I recognized. So I asked him,
‘Are you a singer?’ He said, ’Of course.’
“Richie and I were both record collectors,” remembered Tommie. “Richie said, ‘I’d really like to start a
group.’ I said, ‘What kind of material do you like?’ He
started naming a lot of standards by Little Anthony & the
Imperials and the Heartbeats. I said, ‘I know all of those,
but if I sing, I want to sing the things that nobody else
sings.’ I played him some records and the first record I
played for him was ‘Where Are You’ by the Mello Moods.
I said, ‘If we start a group, why don’t we sing things like
this?’ So Richie and I started looking for members.”
In 1991, UGHA began annual inductions into its
Hall of Fame. The first induction ceremony was on Saturday, March 9, 1991, at Symphony Space Performing
Arts Center, 95th & Broadway, NYC. The first groups inducted were the Cadillacs, Clovers, Delta Rhythm Boys,
Harptones, Heartbeats, Shep & the Limelites, Orioles,
Ravens and Frankie Lymon & the Teenagers.
Tommie Shider and Rich Camacho went to the
UGHA Hall of Fame ceremony. After seeing the Heartbeats inducted, they decided to name their new group the
Sheps, after the late James Sheppard, lead of the Heartbeats and Shep & the Limelites. When the Orioles were
inducted, Bobby Thomas’ Orioles took the stage for an
Orioles tribute. As the Orioles sang, Tommie and Rich
took particular note of the Orioles’ first tenor, Alfonso
“Bo” Lewis.
“We were listening to the Orioles,” said Rich,
“and when we heard the group’s tenor, Alfonso Lewis,
Tommie and I looked at each other and said, ‘That could
be the tenor of our group if he ever left the Orioles! So we
approached Al about joining our new group. About three
or four months later, we got a call from Al who wanted to
get with us.”
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The Sheps’ original line up, ca. 1993.
Top: Alfonso Lewis, Hervon McNeil, Rich Camacho,
Bottom: Tommie Shider, Rock Lane
Courtesy of Tommie Shider
“But we were having trouble finding members
who wanted to sing the rarer R&B stuff,” Rich continued.
“Every Wednesday night there was an amateur contest at
a club in Orange, NJ, called the Peppermint Lounge. So I
went there searching for talent. There I found our baritone, Hervon McNeil. Hervon was into gospel and Take
Six, but he had that unique voice. Hervon McNeil knew
someone who could sing bass. His name was William
Lane. We called him ‘Rock’ Rock had a deep voice and
he loved Melvin Franklin of the Temptations.”
The new members of the group were not familiar with the rarer collectors’ songs that Tommie wanted to
sing, but as the group rehearsed, they came to appreciate
more obscure tunes.
“The first song we attempted was ‘Untrue’ by the
Crows,” recalled Tommie Shider. “We rehearsed that and
‘Tormented’ by the Heartbeats. I wrote a song for them
called ‘Daddy’s Here’ or something like that.”
The Sheps continued rehearsing and it was not
until late in 1992 that there were ready to perform in public. Richie went to Ronnie I and said, “Look, we have an
acappella group and we’d like to get up at UGHA and
sing.” And so, the Sheps were scheduled for the January
22, 1993, UGHA show.
“That’s the first time we sang at UGHA,” remembered Tommie. “And Ronnie said, ‘This is a new
group and I know a lot of people here are going to be surprised because we don’t get this too often. Here’s a group
that’s just beginning and we want to get your feedback on
them’. Then he brought us on the stage and we introduced ourselves and sang ‘Untrue’. And the place was so
quite you could hear a pin drop. Everybody was shocked
that we would sing ‘Untrue’. Then we sang ‘Tormented’.
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Rock hadn’t even rehearsed the bass part yet. He didn’t
even know it. Well. we said well let’s do it anyway. And
that’s really the beginning of the group.”
The Sheps also sang the Mello-Moods’ “Where
Are You” that evening and the response from the audience was tremendous. In spite of the group’s nervousness, UGHA-ers recognized the potential in a group that
would attempt classic, yet obscure sides that just weren’t
being sung by most of the other acappella groups.
“From that first performance, Ronnie I. was
ecstatic because we were singing what he wanted to
hear,” said Tommie. “At the time, nobody was singing
the songs that we were singing. Ronnie said, ‘I’ll bring
you back.’ So we started rehearsing other songs.”
The Sheps soon became favorites at UGHA,
voted by the membership to be the 1993 Rookie Group of
the Year and the 1994 Veteran Group of the Year.
Impressed with the group’s song selection, especially the obscure collectors’ repertoire, UGHA founder
Ronnie I. considered recording the Sheps’ first CD.
“One of our signature songs at that time was the
Solitaires’ ‘Ghost Of A Chance’, said Tommie. “People
started telling us we should go to Lead East and compete
in their acappella contest. We’d never heard of Lead East
before. But people told us if we sang at Lead East, we’d
definitely win. So that was the first time we went to Lead
East and we sang “Ghost Of A Chance” and we
won.” [Lead East is the four-day New Jersey music event
and classic car show that’s billed as the “World’s Largest
Fifties Party”.]
“We sang ‘Ghost Of A Chance’ when we were in
the studio cutting our first CD,” Tommie continued. “We
were going to record it. Ronnie called Hy Weiss of Old
Town Records [the label that originally released the song
by the Solitaires]. Ronnie said, ‘Hy, I want you to hear
this.’ We started singing ‘Ghost of a Chance’ and we sang
it just like the Solitaires sang it. Hy Weiss said, ‘You better not record that!’ And that’s the reason that was never
recorded.
The Sheps’ first CD was done with the original
group of Tommie Shider (lead), Alfonso Lewis (first

The Sheps’ first CD, “Me, My Tears and a Jukebox”
From the Classic Urban Harmony Archives)

tenor), Rich Camacho (second tenor), Hervon McNeil
(baritone) and William “Rock” Lane (bass). Five of the
cuts on the first CD, however, have Joe Eaton singing
bass instead of Rock Lane. Rock left the group for a time
and Joe filled in for him. Joe Eaton was a cousin of one
of the Monotones. Lane did come back with the Sheps for
awhile. When he left a second time, the bass was a fellow
named King [last name not remembered]. King did not
record with the Sheps.
The Sheps first CD came out in 1994 on Clifton
Records. The title cut was “Me, My Tears and a Jukebox,” an original tune written by Tommie Shider. In addition, the CD contained great acappella renditions of
songs by the Mello-Moods, Heartbeats, Larks, Five Keys,
Crows, Hurricanes, Swallows and more. The Sheps' live
recording of “Golden Teardrops,” taken from a March 5,
1994 performance, was released as a 45 on UGHA’s label.
The Sheps also had a 45 RPM single released on
the Early Bird label, formed by Gordon Skadberg, Chris
Buccola and George Povall on Long Island, NY. “We put
out ten 45’s on Early Bird Records,” Gordon recalled.
“All on red wax. Most were legally leased from the owners and taken from master tapes. One of the exceptions
was the Sheps’ record. The Sheps recorded both sides
themselves in 1995 and brought them to us.”
The group on Early Bird consisted of Tommie
Shider, Rich Camacho, Al Lewis and new members, Billy
Johnson and Johnny Barlow. By this time Hervon
McNeil and Rock Lane had left the group for good. The
45, pressed in red vinyl, featured the Cadillacs’ “I Wonder
Why” backed with an original ballad, “I’m Destroyed,”
written by Tommie Shider. It was released in April, 1996.
Billy Johnson had been brought in as bass but
didn’t work out. Johnnie Barlow became the new bass.
Johnnie Barlow was born in Paterson, NJ, and
moved to Morristown, NJ, when he was in 10th grade. In
high school he sang with a group called the Primes The
group auditioned for Stan Krause in Jersey City and were
going to record for Stan’s Catamount label. However,
two members of the group left before they could record.
The group reorganized as the Majestics but never recorded. Johnny Barlow got to know and occasionally
sang with groups from Newark and East Orange like the

The Shades of Brown, 1981. Top, left to right: Johnnie
Barlow, Larry Andrews, Steve Witherspoon. Bottom:
Ronnie Stewart. From Classic Urban Harmony Archives

The Sheps 2005 CD, They’re Singin’ In The Sky”
From the Classic Urban Harmony Archives
Exsaveyons (Smoke label), Arcades (no recordings) and
Ambers (New Art, Smash, Verve labels) but did not record with them.
In 1981, Johnny started singing with the Morristown group, the Shades of Brown (Larry Andrews,
Johnnie Barlow, Vincent Caldwell, Ronnie Stewart and
Steve Witherspoon).
The Shades of Brown auditioned for Ronnie I. at
his store, Clifton Music. Ronnie loved the group and
wanted to record them even before they appeared at
UGHA. Ronnie recorded a Clifton EP by the Shades Of
Brown. The sides were cut at Joel Katz’ studio with most
sides done in one take. “We performed at UGHA and
elsewhere.,” Johnny said. “Ronnie I. got us a lot of work.
We lasted until about 1984.”
Following that Johnnie sang with the Ad Libs of
“Boy From New York City” fame from 1990 through 1994.
“I was a judge at Lead East’s Acappella Showdown,” said Johnnie, “when the Sheps competed. I got to
meet them afterwards and we started harmonizing in the
dressing room. They asked if I would join them but I was
still under contract with the Ad Libs. Later, when my
contract was running out, I once filled in at first tenor for
Al Lewis who was sick. Al had sickle cell anemia and
some times was too sick to perform. Al came back but a
couple months later I joined the Sheps as bass.”
Now the group was down to the three original
members, Tommie Shider, Rich Camacho and Al Lewis,
plus Johnnie Barlow. Al recommended bringing Samuel
Charles “Charlie” Coleman into the Sheps.
Charlie Coleman was born and raised in Patterson, NJ.
“Back then, everybody used to sing in the hallways and street corners,” Charlie remembered. “Alfonso
Lewis and I were singing together since we were little
kids, running around trying to find a place to sing. We
were always practicing the songs of the older groups, the
pioneer groups. That was our goal, doing Smokey Robinson, the Moments and the Delfonics during the 1960’s.
Then we’d hear some of the older stuff by the Platters and
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The Master Four ca. 1964. Tommy Lockhart is third
from left. Courtesy of Tommy Lockhart.
Ink Spots. Those were things that were challenges for us.
In high school we formed a little group called Five Steps
Ahead.”
“Five Steps Ahead had a sound similar to the
Jackson Five. We were the first group to have white
gloves. We sang at a lot of clubs We had a manager who
was a nightclub owner. He had a place called Richie’s
Hideaway in Paterson. They’d have live bands on the
weekends. There were three or four nightclub owners in
Patterson that were in this together and they’d have
things like that.”
Five Steps Ahead missed the opportunity to
make a promotion tour for an equipment company when
two of their band members overdosed on drugs. That
pretty much ended the group’s career.
Charlie later sang with other groups including
the Village Callers (no recordings) and the Sun People.
The Sun People were connected with Ramsey Lewis and
dubbed background vocals onto some Ramsey Lewis recordings.
Charlie Coleman eventually became discouraged
with the music business and stopped singing for almost
twenty years.
“I always said that if I ever find some people
who really want to sing, then I’ll get back involved,” Charlie said. “Then I wound up seeing Al Lewis one day and
he said he’d been singing with the Orioles. He told me
about this group, the Sheps. He said, ‘Hey, Charlie, these
guys are great, they love to sing, have good harmony and
are looking for a new member.’ So I went to a Sheps rehearsal and they liked my voice. Al’s and my voices were
similar. They invited me to join the group and I did. I
was into good harmony and doing songs that other
groups didn’t do. And that’s what the Sheps were all
about.”
“Al and I were together in the group and I was
supposed to work my way up to the stage. But during
that time when I was supposed to start performing with
the group, that’s when Al left.
As Al Lewis’ health problems continued, forcing
him to leave the Sheps. With the Sheps again down to
four members, Ronnie I. suggested Thomas Lockhart.
Tommy Lockhart had previously sang lead with
the Master Four (Tay-ster and Rojac labels). The group
was also known as the International GTO’s. They were on
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the “Crowning of the King and Queen of Soul” 1965 road
tour with Big Maybelle and James Brown. Big Maybelle
was a Rojac artist at the time and the Master Four handled background vocals on her Rojac release, “It’s Been
Raining,” a song they would also release.
“I started singing back in 1958 when I was 13,”
said Tommy Lockhart. “We were singing in the hallways
and in the streets around 142nd Street between 7th and
Lenox Avenues in Harlem. It was the same street the
Crows and Solitaires were from. As a youngster, I was
dazzled by the close harmonies of these groups and knew
right then it was something I wanted to do myself!”
“Back in high school, Bobby Rivera [of Bobby
Rivera & the Hemlocks], Herman Velez of the Eternals, a
talented young lady named Sonia Velez, a fantastic tenor
by the name of Jose Figueroa and I briefly had a singing
group! We all were in the High School of Arts and Design
back in 1960 thru 1963. We used to get together and rehearse after school in the lobby.”
“The Master Four were formed by Willie Powell,
Arthur Allen, Norman Dade and myself back in 1962,”
said Tommy. “We were discovered by and recorded for
the late Bobby Robinson back then but never went anywhere with him. We then got under the management of
‘Fat Jack’ Taylor, a Harlem street hustler dabbing into
several different prospects including music. He had a
label called Rojac Records and subsidiary called Tay-ster
Records. [In the mid-1960’s] we recorded ‘It's Not The
End’ b/w ‘Love From The Far East’ [Tay-ster label] ‘Love
Had Taken Wings’ b/w ‘Where Have You Been’ [Tay-ster
label], ‘It's Been Raining In My Heart’ b/w ‘Love My
Baby’ [Rojac label] under two names, the Master Four
and the International GTO's (Gran Trismo Orgettos).”
"It's Not The End" was reissued in 1969 on Rojac as by the Jet Set, though the group doesn’t know why
the name change. Tommy Lockhart was not on the flip
side, “Mojo Man”. While the other three group members
backed Wesley Page as the Master Three (Rojac label),
Tommy was not on that session.

Master Four on Tay-Ster 6012. It was also reissued on
Tay-Ster 6024 and on Rojac 130 (as by the Jet Set)
From the Classic Urban Harmony Archives

The Master Four evolved into a new group called
the Ghettofighters, who sang backup behind Jimi
Hendrix. In fact, they were on the Hendrix hit single,
“Freedom” (Reprise label).
“The Ghettofighters’ personnel were Arthur Allen who then donned the name Tunde Ra Aleem, his twin
brother Albert, who then was TaharQa Aleem, their sister
Juliette, who had become Fatima Halim, and me (still
Tommy Lockhart). We recorded an album under the
direction of Jimi Hendrix, our then manager. The LP was
just about to come out when tragedy struck and Jimi died
[September 8, 1970]. Jimi's manager, Mike Jeffries
planned to release the recorded tapes from ‘The Electric
Lady’ when tragedy happened again and Mike died in a
plane crash. I don't know what happened to the tapes
after that, but it would have been one helluva LP! Just
wasn't meant to be! After that we changed our name to
the Prana People and recorded under management of
Earl ‘the Pearl’ Monroe. We did several shows in the
States and St. Thomas but lack of moral caused us to disband. The two twin brothers went on to produce disco
records with Black Ivory singer Leroy Burgess under the
name the Fantastic Aleems. A big disco hit called
‘Release Yourself’. I was completely discouraged with the
music business and stayed away from it for almost 20
years.”
“Many years later in 1997, a guy who worked on
the job with me said, ‘You’ve got to come to this record
shop. Because he knew I was into oldies,” said Tommy.
“It was Ronnie I.’s record shop, Clifton Music. I started
singing along with a record and Ronnie said I had a good
voice. I told him about the Master Four records and he
said he knew a group that was looking for a first tenor.
And I got with the Sheps.”
As the Sheps became crowd favorites at the
United in Group Harmony Association, Ronnie I came to
depend on them to back famous lead singers as they performed at UGHA shows. With the passage of time, many
1950’s R&B groups no longer existed but Ronnie was able
to track down the original lead singers and have the
Sheps supply the harmony, with remarkable results.
The first lead the Sheps backed at UGHA was

Ghettofighters (also called US). Left to right:
Thomas A. Lockhart, Fatima Halim, TaharQa Aleem,
Tunde Aleem, manager Earl Monroe
Courtesy of Tommy Lockhart

The Sheps at Pam & Charlie Horner’s 5th Anniversary,
2010.Left to right: Johnnie Barlow, Tommy Lockhart,
Rich Camacho, Tommie Shider, Charlie Coleman.
From the Classic Urban Harmony Archives
Lowell Murray of the Fi-Tones. After that the Sheps
backed Vicky Burgess as the Charmers. In their career,
the Sheps backed Johnny Bragg (Prisonaires), Pirkle Lee
Moses (El Dorados), Ray Pollard (Wanderers), Harvey
Fuqua (Moonglows), Ray Wooten (Mello-Moods), Ruth
McFadden (Supremes), Connie Questrell (Decoys), Otis
Williams (Charms), Linda Hayes (Platters), Pookie Hudson (Spaniels), Jimmy McGowan (Four Fellows), Bobby
Mansfield (Wrens), Herb Meyers (Five Pennies), Grady
Chapman (Robins) and probably more.
“When we backed these legendary lead singers,”
said Rich, “we felt we were on top of the world”.
Backing famous lead singers was no easy task.
Often the Sheps had only about four hours rehearsals
with the leads before the show. Ronnie I. would call the
Sheps with who they’d be backing and what songs they’d
be singing. Then the Sheps would listen to the records
and put together the parts. They’d call the singer to find
out the key and then make a tape of the background without the lead voice to play for the singer. The day before
the concert they’d rehearse with the lead singer and later
with the band.
At Pam & Charlie Horner’s fifth wedding anniversary in 2010, the Sheps also backed Bobby Thomas
(Vibranaires), Sammy Campbell and Ron Taylor (Del
Larks) and Harry Schmitt (Cornerstone).
What made the Sheps stand out from other contemporary acappella groups was, first, their selection of
early and mid-1950’s R&B songs, considered classics by
group harmony aficionados, yet often obscure to the general public. In addition, the Sheps use of original material was something very few other acappella groups could
do. Of course, it goes without saying that the Sheps harmony was always outstanding.
The year 2000 saw two Sheps’ CD’s. “It Was
Destiny” (Clifton label) featured 23 great songs, mostly
acappella versions of strong mid-1950’s vocal group
tunes. Four of the songs were done with instrumentation,
a departure from the group’s traditional singing. In addition, the CD contained some Tommie Shider originals,
including the title song and a tribute to UGHA.
In September 2000, Early Bird Records released a Sheps Christmas CD. “Give Your Heart For
Christmas” featured 13 great group harmony Christmas
songs, all originals written by Tommie Shider. Tommie
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The Legendary Teenagers, 2015.
Left to right: Timothy Wilson, Bobby Jay, Herman
Santiago, Tommy Lockhart.
From www.legendaryteenagers.com
Shider demonstrated the ability to write new songs that
sounded like they came right out of the early 1950’s.
“The one thing that was unique about us,” said
Tommie Shider. “Ronnie I. never gave us any songs. No
one ever told us what to sing. We just brought in songs
that we wanted to sing. On all of our CD’s, the title songs
are our own original songs. Once we were singing on Don
K. Reed’s show (WCBS-FM). We were the buzz of the
town at that time. And Don K. Reed said, “If you guys
had come out in the 50’s you’d have made a lot of noise.’”
The final and best known Sheps’ line up of Tommie Shider, Rich Camacho, Johnnie Barlow, Charlie Coleman and Tommy Lockhart was remarkable in that each
member was talented enough to have sung lead for any
group around. As a consequence, the Sheps could spread
the lead around. Back when the group began, Tommie
Shider did most of the leads.
In 2005, Ronnie I.’s Clifton Records issued the
Sheps’ “They’re Singing In The Sky” CD. The CD was
inspired by and produced as a tribute to the deceased
vocal group lead singers, many of whom had performed
at UGHA with the Sheps backing.
With the passing of Ronnie I. in 2008, gigs for
acappella groups became harder to find. Still, the Sheps
fared better than many groups.
While still singing with the Sheps, Tommy Lockhart took on jobs substituting for members of Earl Lewis’
Channels and the Legendary Teenagers. [Before that,
Johnnie Barlow had also sung with the Teenagers while
singing with the Sheps.]
“In 2009, I was asked to become a permanent
member of the Teenagers, which was an honor,” said
Tommy. “But I told them only if I had the freedom to still
sing with the Sheps! It was agreed to.”
The Sheps provided much of the backbone of the
October 2008 Black Swan Concert in Ewing, NJ. In addition to performing themselves, members of the Sheps
backed James “Zeke” Brown as the Calvaes, Bill Witt as
the Rocketones and Lord Luther as the Four Deuces.
In March of 2010 they appeared on DJ Harvey
Holiday’s Super Bowl of Acappella at the Theatre of Liv-

ing Arts in Philadelphia. In October 2010, the Sheps sang
at Pam & Charlie Horner’s 5th wedding anniversary, presenting the Horners with an original song, “Another Anniversary,” written by Tommie Shider in their honor.
The Sheps were invited by the Pam & Charlie
Horners and Paul Ressler to sing at Morristown, NJ’s,
Morris Museum as part of the “Jersey Rocks” exhibit
celebration in 2011. In 2013, the Sheps celebrated their
20th anniversary as a performing group.
After singing for more than twenty years, recording four CD’s and appearing everywhere from the
Sands Casino in Atlantic City to NYC’s Radio City Music
Hall, the Sheps called it quits at the end of 2013. Paying
jobs for the Sheps had pretty much dried up. Tommy
Lockhart, still singing with Frankie Lymon’s Legendary
Teenagers, moved to Georgia. Tommie Shider began
singing with the Willie Winfield and the Harptones.
In 2014, Tommy Shider released a CD of ten
original songs he’d written. Each song is done in 1950’s
style and features Tommie overdubbing all the voices.
The CD, called “Me Myself & I” is on VgA Records.
Before the Sheps went their separate ways, they
worked on one last CD, a swan song for their loyal fans.
The CD, titled “We Like to Sing Acappella,” was released
in limited quantity to loyal fans who attended a one-time
-only Sheps Reunion concert produced by Pam & Charlie
Horner at Roxy & Dukes Roadhouse in Dunellen NJ on
November 8, 2015. With all five members back together
for one last time, the Sheps rocked the place.
For those of us who were part of the 1990’s and
2000’s group harmony scene in New Jersey and surrounding states, the Sheps were an integral and memorable part of the music we love so much. Thank you, Sheps,
for twenty plus years of heart stopping harmony.
Notes
1.
2.

From interviews with Tommie Shider, Rich Camacho,
Tom Lockhart, Johnnie Barlow and Charlie Coleman.
Special thanks to Gordon Skadberg and Lou Rallo.
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Soul Harmony through the eyes of
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The Harptones, 2014. Left to right: William Dempsey,
Don Cruz, Raoul J. Cita, Willie Winfield, Tommie
Shider. Photo courtesy of Tommie Shider

Sheps Discography
CD’s
Clifton CD 3008— “Me My Tears and a Jukebox”
1994
Where Are You, I’m Lost, How Could You, Heaven
Above Me, Tormented, People Are Talking, Down
On My Knees, You’re My Dream, Darlin’, My Reverie, Mistakes, How Long, Priceless, Untrue, Miss
You, Gee, Eternally, Dearest, Golden Teardrops, Me
My Tears And A Jukebox
Clifton CD 3022— “Acappella Showdown, Part 3”
So Do I, I’m Hurtin’ Inside, Goodbye

1999

Clifton CD 3026— “It Was Destiny”
2000
Be Fair, Romeo, Baby Doll, It Wasn’t A Lie, You’re
Mine, Gloria (The Girl For Me), Castle In The Sky,
PS I Love You, It Was Destiny, Tell Me Why, She
was A Battle Axe, I Love You So, All I Want, Call A
Doctor, Newly Wed, The Verdict, I Know, Starting
From Tonight, Fool’s Prayer, The Wind, UGHA,
How Would You Know, The Beat Of Our Hearts
Early Bird 1004— “Give Your Heart For Christmas” 9/2000
Christmas Puts Jingle In My Heart, It’s Christmas All
Over Again, Santa Claus Santa Claus, My New
Year’s Prayer, Your Santa Claus, Give Your Heart
For Christmas, She took The Merry Out Of My
Christmas, It’s A Lovely Christmas Night, Christmas
Puts Jingle Bells In My Heart, Christmas Bells,
Christmas Is Over, We’ll Spend Christmas Apart, It’s
A New Year
Clifton CD 3049— “They’re Singing In The Sky

2005

They’re Singing In The Sky, A Prisoner’s Prayer,
Why Are We Apart, There In The Night, These Foolish Things, It’s All Over Now, Beg And Steal, Crying In The Chapel, Lights Are Low, My Love Has
Gone, Blue Flowers, Call On Me, Oh But She Did,
My Prayer, Dearest Darling, 500 Miles To Go, Just
Walking In The Rain, Rudy This One’s For You
CD— “We Like To Sing Acappella”
We Like To Sing Acappella, Drop Down To My
Place, I Beg Of You, All In The Game, I Really
Don’t Want To Know, Life Is But A Dream, Acappella Interlude, Lost One, My Heart’s Desire, What
Did She Use, Why Don’t You Write Me, Acappella
Finale

The Sheps, 2010
From the Classic Urban Harmony Archives

Recordings by individual Sheps members
By Tommie Shider
VgA CD - “Me Myself & I”
2014
Mother Of Mine, I’d Laugh Then I’d Cry, It Was
You You You, What I’d Give To Have A Love Like
That, Just Imagine, A Rose Has Thorns, You Don’t
Care A Bag Of Beans For Me, I Love A Soldier
Girl, Tell Em All, Rina (The Girl For Me)
By Shades Of Brown (w/ Johnnie Barlow)
1981
Clifton EP 505—Don’t Say Goodnight / Just My Imagination / Shoo Bee Do Wah / Whatever Hurts You
By Master Four (w/ Tommy Lockhart)
1966—1967
Tay-ster 6012— It’s Not The End / Love from The Far East
Tay-ster 6015— Love Has Taken Wings / Where Have You
Been
Tay-ster 6024— It’s Not The End / Love from The Far East
By the Jet Set (w/ Tommy Lockhart)
Rojac 130— It’s Not The End /

1969

By International GTO’s (w/ Tommy Lockhart)
Rojac 1007— It’s Been Raining In My Heart / I Love My
Baby
1966
By Big Maybelle (Master Four w/ Tommy Lockhart)
Rojac 1969— It’s Been Raining /
1966
By Jimi Hendrix (Ghettofighters w/ Tommy Lockhart)
Reprise 1000— Freedom /
1971

Vinyl 45 RPM Singles

By Barry Mann (Ghettofighters w/ Tommy Lockhart)
New Design LP 30876—”Lay It Out”
1971
You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feeling

UGHA 18—Golden Teardrops / [flip side by the Vocaleers]
[Recorded live at Symphony Space, March 5, 1994.
[A few copies pressed in green vinyl]

By Us (w/ Tommy Lockhart)
Spring 150—Excuse Me / Ostrich

UGHA 18—Golden Teardrops / [by Vocaleers] [Black vinyl]
Early Bird 5002—I’m Destroyed / I Wonder Why [Red vinyl]
[A-Side recorded July 27, 1995]
[B-Side recorded August 3, 1995]
[Released in 1996]

1974

By the Prana People (w/ Tommy Lockhart)
Prelude LP 12150— “Prana People”
1977
Pranian Man, Is Your Life A Party, Wishful Thinking, Time Weave Your Spell, Angels Say Flee,
Rainbow, All Around My World, Disco-Mania
Warner Bros. 8353—All Around The World / Is Your Life A
Party
1977
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